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Key: Any

Genre: General

Harp Type: Diatonic

Skill: Any

One  Piece  –  We  Are!  (TV
Version)
3 3 3 4 4 3 4 -4
Arritakeno U-me Wo
4-4 -5 5 4
Kaki Atsume
3 3 3 4 4 4 3 4-4 -4 -5 5 -4 4
Sagashimono wo sagashi ni yuku no sa
-4 4
One Piece

~No idea, honestly
Rashinban nante Juutai no moto
Netsu ni ukasare kaji wo toru no sa

~Maybe?
4 4 4-3 4 3 3 3-5 -5 6 5 -5
Hokori kabutetta Takara no chizu mo
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-5 -5-5-5 5 -4 4-4 -3 4 -4 -3 -3 3
Tashikameta no nara densetsu ja nai

~ No idea, honestly.
Kojinteki na arashi wa dareka no
Baiorizumu nokkatte
Omoisugoseba ii!

3 3 3 4 4 3 4 -4
Arritakeno U-me Wo
4-4 -5 5 4
Kaki Atsume
3 3 3 4 4 4 3 4-4 -4 -5 5 -4 4
Sagashimono wo sagashi ni yuku no sa
4 4 4 3 5-4 4 4 4
Poketto no koin, soreto
4 4 4 -3 4 3
You wanna be my friend?
3 4 3 -4 4 -4 -5 -5 (3456)
We are, We are on the cruise! We are!

Some parts of this are quite difficult to place on a diatonic,
so I
just left those out. Maybe try singing?
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